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synopsis 

The effect of modifying monomer [sodium 3,5-di(carbonethoxy)benzene sulfonate] contents 
range from 1.5 to  4.5 mol '% on the melt flow and fiber properties of copolyesters (COPET) 
dyeable with basic dyes was investigated. An Instron capillary rheometer was used to obtain data 
over shear rates ranging f k m  10 to lo4 s-l at 265,275, and 285OC. The COPETs flow properties 
as a function of temperature, inherent viscosity, melting point, and modifying monomer content 
were determined. The drawn fibers axmenled in oil and air at  80, 110, 130, 150, 175, and 200T 
were studied by means of measurements of shrinkage ratio, crystallinity, birefringence, long 
period, sonic rate, and static state flexibility of molecular chain. All these showed that the large 
side group, -SO,Na, in COPE2 molecular chains cause an increase in chain rigidity and melt 
viscosity, and a decrease in crystallinity and orientation. 

INTRODUCTION 
The base-dyeable COPET fiber can give its fabric with a high color depth 

and various beautiful colors and it is a copolyester of ethylene glycol, di-Me 
terephthalate, and Na di-Me 5-sulfoisophthalate. Since it was polymerized, 
much of the work has been done about the effect of modifying monomers on 
dyeable properties.' But compared with the detail work of poly(ethy1ene 
terephthalate) (PET),2-6 little has been known about the melt flow and fiber 
properties and during the processing of COPET fiber, we also found that the 
melt viscoSity increased and the extrusion was difficult. In order to under- 
stand this, in this paper, flow curves were plotted for COPET melts in terms 
of logarithm shear stress ( T ~ )  vs. logarithm shear rate (-jw) over a range of 
inherent viscoSities of COPET from 0.448 to 0.652 dL/g and modifying 
monomer contents from 1.5 to 4.5 mol S. Also relationships between annealing 
temperature and fiber crystallinity, residual extension ratio and orientation 
function, shrinkage ratio and long period, and shrinkage ratio and small angle 
X-ray scattering intensity of COPET fibers were described. The dilute solu- 
tion of COPET was studied by small angle X-ray scattering to understand the 
chain rigidity. 

EXPERIMENTAL 

Materials 

Three types of materials were used in this study: (1) copolyester of ethylene 
glycol, di-Mi terephthalate, and Na di-Me 5-sulfoisophthalate (m-COPET), 
supplied by Tianjing Institute of Chemical Fiber; (2) the copolyester of 
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ethylme glycol, &-Me terephthalate, and Na di-Me 2-solfoterephthalate 
(p-COPET), supplied by Suzhou Factory of Chemical Fiber; and (3) polyester 
(PET), supplied by Yiansan Co. of Oil and Chemical Engineering, Beijing. The 
properties of COPET and PET chip as received are listed in Table I. 

Equipment 

The flow properties of seven melts were obtained with a Model 3211 Instron 
Capillary Rheometer in a temperature error floe. A diameter of 0.03 in. 
(0.762 mm) and a length to diameter ratio of 100 was selected. An Instron 
tensile testing machine with an isothermal chamber was used for hot air 
drawing. 

Procedure and Measurement 

Chips were dried under the vacuum (< 0.6 mm Hg) for 20 h at  140°C in 
order to minimize hydrolytic degradation during melt extrusion. Dried chips 
were allowed to melt for 5 min in the rheometer before testing. Fiber samples 
were taken at 25°C without drawing. A PC-1500 computer was used to 
calculate shear stresses and shear rates. 

The low orientation fibers were uniaxially drawn to ratios of 4-6 in the 
testing machine at 75"C, drawing speed 300 mm/min. Drawing ratios were 
determined by the ratios of h a l  lengths (L) to initial lengths (Lo).  
Two types of annealing procedures were used: (1) fibers drawn to 4 x and 

6 x , in a wire mesh basket, were immersed in silicone oil for 1 min at 80,110, 
130,150,175, and 200"C, and then quenched into carbon tetrachloride at room 
temperature, and (2) fibers drawn to 6 X , in a wire mesh plate, were heated in 
air for 10 min at the same temperatures, and then cooled down to room 
temperature. The shrinkage ratio was calculated from the length of shrinked 
fiber (L') and drawn fiber (L) using the expression 

L - L' s=- 
L 

The residual extension ratio (A') was given by the equation 

L' L ( l  - S )  

LO LO 
A ' = - =  = X(1 - S )  

Inherent viscosity was measured in phenol/tetrachlorwthane (1/1 weight) 
with Merent concentrations range from 0.1 to 0.5 g/dL at  25.0"C. The 
fluctuation of temperature of water bath was controlled by an electronic relay 
within f0.01"C. Huggins' and Kraemer's equations were used for the viscos- 
ity calculation: 

5 = [q] + K'[qI2C 
C 
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where K’ and B are constants, qap is the supplemental viscosity, v,, the 
relative viscosity, and C the solution concentration. Multiple linear regression 
was used to determine the K’, B, and inherent viscosity [ q]. 

Crystallinity was measured with a Model 2037 X-ray diffradometer. It was 
also used to obtain crystalline orientation data by azimuthal scanning on (010) 
and (100) planes.’ The orientation function ( f,) was given by 

f, = ( 3 a j  - 1)/2 

where I(cp) is the diffracting intensity and qaZ is an angle between the 
molecular chain and fiber axis. 

Small-angle X-ray data of fibers and diluted solutions were also obtained 
from this difhactometer. The long period (L) was determined from scattering 
angle (0) under the maximum intensity by 

where X is the wavelenah of the X-ray. The persistence length of molecular 
chain ( Lp), which was used to calculate the chain flexibility, was given by the 
Kratky equation8 

2.3X 
4 wep 

Lp = - 

where OP is the tamition point of extrapolation of two straight lines in a 
direction to their transition zone in the intensity curve. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Flow curves 

The flow curves of COPET melts and PET melts were plotted at 265, 275, 
and 285OC. The common flow equation for stress (7,) to shear rate ( yw) fits 
the data well: 

A typical kind of theae flow curves for COPET melts with a 2.5 mol % 
modifying monomer content ‘is shown in Figure 1. The pardelism (stnilar 
shape) of curves naturally suggests a superposition. A flow curve at  one 
temperature was arbitrarily chosen as the reference curve. The temperature 
shift factor (aT), was the ratio of the shear rate for the reference curve to the 
shear rate for each of other curves at a constant shear stress. In this study the 
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rog&.rJ SEC" 
Fig. 2. Master flow curve (superpasition of temperature) for COPET of 2.5 mol % modifying 

monomer. 

flow curve at 285OC was chosen as the reference curve. The master curve thus 
obtained from log rw and log uTqW is presented in Figure 2. The technique of 
temperature superposition was obviously sumful .  The logarithm value of 
the temperature shift factor uT is a hear function of reciprocal absolute 
temperatures, as shown in Figure 3. That is 

In uT = -2.903 X + 1.620/T 
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 TEMPERATURE+^ ,%-I 

Fig. 3. Log of temperature shift factor as a function of reciprocal absolute temperature (curve 
of 2.5 mol % modifying monomer). Reference temperature, 285°C. 

It is as same as the sample Arrhenius-type equation 

lnq = InA -!- E/RT 

where TJ is melt viscosity, A and R are constants, and E is the viscous flow 
activation energy. E was calculated by comparison with the two equations. 
This relationship holds for COPET of all modifying monomer contents in this 
study. Viscous flow activation energies for GOPET of modifying monomer 2.0, 

VISCOUS FLOW bCTIVA7ION ENERCIES(Eq) ,kcal/mol 7 

CONTENTS OF MODIFYING WLOMER, S(ro1)  
Fig. 4. Viscous flow activation energy as a function of contents of modifying monomer in 

COPET. 
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Fig. 5. Flow curves for COPET of different contents of modifying monomer (reference 
temperature, 285OC). 

2.5, and 3.5 mol % and PET are 28.45, 31.02, 35.08, and 22.52 kcal/mol, 
respectively. 

It is clear, as shown in Figure 4, that the viscous flow activation energy is a 
linear function of modifying monomer contents, which can be given by 

E = 22.36 + 3.071 X C 

This shows that as the monomer content increases, the viscous flow activation 
energy increases linearly. Because the activation energy represents the mobil- 
ity of molecular segments, sodium 3,5-di(carbonethoxy)benzenesulfonate in 
macromolecular chains restrains the motion of copolyester molecular seg- 
ments. 

Figure 5 shows flow curves of COPET melts for the temperature superposi- 
tion. Data points for all three temperatures fall on smooth curves at all 
content levels investigated. Over shear rates range from 10 to lo4 s-', the flow 
behavior of COPET is nearly Newtonian, that is, the curves are all straight 
lines with slopes of about 1. But there is a slight departure as modifying 
monomer content increases. The slopes of 0.9706,0.9425,0.9556,0.9501,0.9326, 
and 0.9276 result, relating to COPET for monomer contents of 0 (PET), 1.5, 
2.0, 2.5, 3.5, and 4.5 mol %. So the flow behavior of COPET is slightly 
pseudoplastic with the increase of modifying monomer. 
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Fig. 6. Master curves (superposition of temperature, melting point, and molecular weight) for 
COPET of different modifying monomer contents. Reference temperature, 21°C + melting point; 
reference inherent viscosity, 0.652. 

Melt Viscosity and Modifying Monomer Contents 

Because of different polymerization conditions, COPET chips possess differ- 
ent melting points and different inherent viscosities (Table I). They also affect 
melt viscosity in addition to modifying monomer content. By means of 
temperature superposition and molecular weight superp~sition,~ we can de- 
termine the effect. In this study, one temperature, which was just 21°C higher 
than the melting point of each chip, and one inherent viscosity, which was the 
inherent viscosity of PET, were chosen as comparison bases. All data were 
shifted by melting point shift factor (a , )  and inherent viscosity shift factor 
( B , )  given by following two equations: 

I n a , = A + B / T  

and 

where A and B are constants, which can be obtained by temperature shift 
factor uT, and 0.652 is the inherent viscosity of PET. 

The master flow curves were obtained, shown in Figure 6. As can be seen, 
shear stresses or melt viscosities of COPET increase with modifying monomer 
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LOG. D 
r5 - 

cmmT OF HODIMING UONONER, a-1) 
Fig. 7. Log of content shift factor as a fundion of contents of modifying monomer in COPET. 

contents. The parallelism of curvea in figure 6 also suggests the possibility of 
modifying monomer content superposition. A technique s i m k  to that used 
for temperature superposition was used successfully for the content superposi- 
tion. The content shift factor ( D )  was the ratio of the shear rate for one 
reference master flow curve to the &ear rate for each of other flow curves at 

SCATTERlM? L N 7 E N - S ~  (%I) 
6Jb 

a - 

w -  

s- 

a- 

6 p 4  f B  22 LO ’ 
x - my W ~ W N ~  A ~ L E  c m ,  WNUF 

Fig. 8. Log Z curve for COPET of different contents of modifying monomer in phenol/tetra- 
chloroethane (1 : I), 0.5% c. (+) 4.5%; (V) 0%; (A) 1.5%; (4) 3.5%. 
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constant &ear stress defined as 

The flow curve for PET was chosen as the reference curve. It is shown in 
Figure 7, the logarithm value of D is a linear function of contents, given by 
the linear regression equation as follows: 

log D = -0.0273 + 0.2825 X C 

So the melt viscosity as a function of modifying monomer content was given 
bY 

log = -0.0273 + 0.2825 X C + log qre 

This shows that the melt viscoe3ity of COPET equals the melt viscosity of 
PET plus an extra by adding m@fying monomer at  the same melting point 
and inherent vismsity to PET. 

How does this happen? In the dilute solution of COPET, concentration 
0.5%, we studied the chain rigidity by the means of SAXS. The logarithm 
scattering intensity vs. Scattering angle is plotted in Figure 8. The persistence 
length (L,) of PET, 1.5, 3.5, and 4.5 mol % monomer COPET are 169, 166, 
163, and 173 A, calculated by the Kratky equation as stated before. The static 
state flexibility (F) of molecular chains was calculated in order to lind the 
chain rigidity by the following equation: 

F = L J N  

ANNEALING TEMPt"rPATUf?E (t), 'C 
Fig. 9. Relation between annealing temperature and crystallinity of COPET fibers of different 

contents of modifying monomer. 
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where N is molecular length, given by 

N = P X M/U 

where P is the identical period of trans configuration of COPET, taken as 
10.75 A; U, the molecular weight of structure unit of COPET, taken as 192; 
M ,  the molecular weight, calculated by inherent visC0sit.y 

1/0m3 M = ( [ q ]  X 104/2.10) 

The F values of PET, 1.5, 3.5, and 4.5 mol $6 monomer COPET are 0.184, 

RESIDUAL EXTENSION RATl6(x) 

L o a s  i 440 O M  @N 0.5s 0.60 

AVERAGE ORTENTATION PUNCTiON (f,,.), 
Fig. 10. Residual extension ratio as a function of average orientation function of 

COPET fibers. (6x, in oil). 

50 

X-RAY SCATTERIMG INTENSITY (1% ,cn. 
Fig. 11. Shrinkage ratio as a function of scattering intensity of COPET fibers. 
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0.228,0.250, and 0.329, increasing with monomer contents. The bigger the F 
is, the stronger the chain rigidity wil l  be. So the increase in chain rigidity 
causea the increase in melt Viscoerity of COPET. 

Fiber Properties 

The crystalhity of COPET fiber was studied by X-ray diffraction. Because 
Na 3,5-di(carbonethoxy)benzendonate in molecular chains of COPET 
cannot enter the crystdine region, the crystallinities of COPET fibers de- 
crease with the in- of monomef contents, as shown in Figure 9. This can 
be proved by the unchanged difFracting angles of (OlO), ( l iO),  and (100) 
reflecting planes, which are 17.8', 23.0', and 25.9' for all teating fibers. 
As annealing temperature increased, the shrinkage ratio of COPET fibers 

increased, and the residual extension ratio decreased. The effects of tempera- 
ture on orientation functions, that is, crystalline orientation function and 
amorphous Orientation function, are Merent. But the average orientation 
function increases with the temperature, shown in Figure 10. It is also shown 
that the average orientation function ( fa") decreases as the monomer content 
incr-. 

The crystalline and amorphous region of COPET fibers were studied by 
SAXS. Scattering intensities decrease with the increase of monomer contents 
at the same shrinkage ratio, shown in Figure 11. This means that the 
difference of electron density between the crystalline region and the amorphous 
region is less in COPET fibers than in PET fiber. 

The long period of COPET fibers decreases with the increase of monomer 
contents at the same shrinkage ratio, shown in Figure 12. So, as shown in 

9-  

a- 
0% 

2/ /+ - 

irlo 
0 

60 100 la 

LONG PERIODfL), 
Fig. 12. Shrinkage ratio as a function of long period of COPET fibers. 
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FAILURE T~WSION,kg/ma(diamt~er) 
w- 

OD! r I I I I I 

I9 20 22 24 26 a lo 32 
fiODULUS OF SONIC VELOCITY, g/denitr  

Fig. 13. Relation between failure tension and modulus sonic velosity. 

Figures 11 and 12, since the increase of annealing temperature results in the 
increase of the long period and the difference of electron density between the 
crystalline and the amorphous region, the structure of the crystdine and 
amorphous regions becomes more different in COPET fibers as the tempera- 
ture increases. 

The relation between failure tension and molecules of sonic velosity of 
COPET fiber is shown in Figure 13. With the increase of sonic velosity, the 
failure tension of COPET fiber increases. With the increase of monomer 
content, the failure tension of COPET fiber tends to increase at the same 
sonic velocity of fiber. 

CONCLUSION 
In this paper, the flow behavior and fiber structure of COPET have been 

studied. Three main points have been discussed : (1) the flow curves of COPET 
both experimental and superpositioned; (2) the effect of modifying monomer 
content on viscous flow activation energy and melt viscoerity; (3) the effect of 
the monomer content on the crystallinity, orientation function, long period, 
SAXS intensity, and failure tension of COPET fibers. The increase of melt 
viscoSity of COPET &d the decrease of crystallinity and the orientation and 
residual extension ratio (larger fiber shrinkage ratio) of COPET fibers, all 
these can be explained by the increase of viscous flow activation energy and 
the rigidity of molecular chains of COPET. It has been shown that in order to 
overcome difficulties during spinning and proCessing of COPET fibers the 
inherent viscosity of COPET requires an adequate decrease. 

The authors wish to thank Mr. Yang Zhonghe and Mr. Liu Hanxing for their help during this 
work. 
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